Available locations: Bookmark Café, Catalyst Café, J Café, Potential Energy Café, Starbucks Memorial Union, Starbucks Southwest & Wheatstone Bistro. Each of these locations offer a different variety of sandwiches, salads and soups as well as coffee, espresso beverages and smoothies. We are looking for friendly, energetic students who are available to work days, evenings and weekends.

Telephone: 882-4006

Contact Person: Manager, Melissa Riley (RileyMA@missouri.edu) or Assistant Managers, Sean Brown (BrownSEA@missouri.edu) or Kara Pennington (PenningtonK@missouri.edu)

Position Available: Customer Service Attendant

Enjoy a team environment where you will be trained as a cashier, barista, and/or prep-person. High performers often advance to supervisor level where accountability and responsibility add to your future resume.

Scheduling: Your schedule will be the same every week of current semester. Some locations are open weekends and as late as 11:00 p.m.

Starting Salary: $8.24 per hour

Uniform: We provide shirt, apron, hat and nametag which must be worn at all times. You provide jeans, black or khaki pants, black or brown non-skid shoes with closed-heels and closed-toes. Attire is subject to management approval (sweats, workout clothes, parachute pants, capris, and clothes that are torn or have holes in them are inappropriate for work). CDS policy also restricts facial piercings and beards. Inquire for more information.

Other: You must have a valid student ID in order to use the time clock. All student employees must attend department and unit orientation prior to beginning work. All paperwork must be completed and turned in before beginning employment. Employees will be able to receive reduced cost meals either prior to their shift or immediately after their shift.